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"John," Elizabeth caught her com-
panion's arm, "it's Talak! What's
the matter with him? How wild
he looks!"

"Talak!" Butler called, "where
are you going?"

At the sound of John's yolce Ta-
lak stojv>ed, turned quickly, laid
something he carried down on the
ground In the bushes, then came
forward.

"Where are you going?" John re-
peated.

"Away," the man said, sullenly.
"I leave dat damn boss now, and
he gives me no money."

"What!" Butler exclaimed, "did j
he pay you nothing?"

"No," the Pole shopk his head. |
"I left before my time was up. He j
said I couldn't get any pay. I j
haven't a cent now."

"You were foolish to leave before
your month was out," Butler com- ;
mented. "Where are you going?" 1

"To Midland."
"And you have no money for food !

or lodgings?"
"No," Talak shook his head. "I'll

get even wid him. You wait and j
see."

"Hold on!" Butler drew a bill
from his pocket. "Here take this." \u25a0

The man seized the bank note !

An Unfailing Way
to Banish Hairs j

(Beauty Notes)
Ugly hairy growths can be re- j

moved In the privacy of your own [
home if you get a small original ,
package of delatone and mix into a j
paste enough of the powder and
water to cover the hairy surface. |
This should be left on the skin about
two minutes, then removed and the
skin washed and every trace of
hair will have vanished. No harm
or inconvenience can result from l
this treatment, but be sure you buy;
real delatone. I

eagerly. "Oh. tank you, tank you,"
he quavered.

"Never mind I" John cut short
the mumbled expression of grati-
tude. "Only get food and a bed
with it?and no drink. Under-
stand?"

Talak nodded. "I understand.
You're a good man. I'll not forgot."

"Well, good-by and good luck,"
Butler said, taking Elizabeth's arm
and walking on.

The betrothed pair did not look
hack. Had they done so they would
have seen Talak slink back to thepoint at which ho had laid down
the burden he carried, pick It up,
then, returning to the edgo of the
woods, stand, watching Butler and
Elizabeth as they disappeared over
tho crest of the hill.

Ho Utters a Threat
"He most beat me once?yes," the

hnlf-wltted creature mutterod.
"But he Is a good man. I'll not
forget him. And," with an ugly
snarl, "I'll not forget old Chapln."

He did not continue on the trail
through the woods. Instead, he
sot down as If weary, or waiting.

"What time Is It, John?" Eliza-
beth asked as they reached the
farm gate nt the back of tho house.

Butler glanced again at his
watch and gave a low whistle.
"It's seven forty-five, and supper
was supposed to be at six thirty,"
he told her. "Fortunately, Mrs.
Chopin Is a sweet-tempered soul."

"She certainly Is, and will proba-
bly give us a bite to eat and a
glass of Iced tea sooner than let
us starve," Elizabeth smiled.

Yet she felt vaguely uncomforta-
ble as she went up the steps to the
bock door. The buoyant joy of the
afternoon seemed to have faded
suddenly, as the sunset glow was
fading from the western sky. She
shivered involuntarily.

"Why, dear." John asked, "What's
wrong?"

She tried to laugh. "I don't
know." she admitted, "except that I
feel suddenly afraid."

"Of what?" he teased. "Of Mrs.

Chapin's scolding or of getting no
supper?"

"Of neither," she tried to speak
j jestingly. "Nor of being sent to
! bed as punishment."

Her tone was light, but her heart
I was heavy. She was ashamed of
i her sudden change of mood.
| As the pair entered the hall, Amos
! Chapin came out* from the dining-

I room, followed by his wife.
I "Well, Lizzie dear," the matron
(queried, "what happened?"

"We went further into the woods
than we meant to, and got on a very
rough path trying to find a short-
cut home," the girl explained.

"That's too bad! My?but you're
all tuckered out I expect," Mrs.
Chapin sympathized. "Run upstairs
and wash, dearie, and I'll just go
out and fix a little supper for you
both."

"I am sorry we have put you to
| this, inconvenience, Mrs. Chapin."

j Butler apologized. "It was really
! through my stupidity that we got

j lost. I thought I knew the way
i better than I did."

A Man to Man Talk
During this interchange of

?

re-
marks. Amos Chapin had stood, his

i face set, his eyes stern. Now he
; spoke.

"Of course it's not Lizzie's fault,"
[ hesaid. "She's not the kind of a ;

i girl to do a thing lllje that. But !
I you might have seen to it that she
! got home earlier."
I "Mr. Chapin," Elizabeth began.
| But John checked her.

"Go on upstairs, please, and let
;me talk to Mr. Chapin," he said
gently, but firmly.

As she did his bidding she heard
Amos speak again.

"It's I that want to talk to you,
young man," he declared. "There's
something that I want to say and
I may as well say it at once. Sup-
pose we go in here," leading the

| way Into a small room at the rear
of the parlor.

The girl stopped at the head of

the stairs and looked back. As she

did so Mrs. Chapin paused in the

| door of the kitchen. Their eyes

i met and the matron smiled reas-
| suringly.

"Never mind, dearie," she said,
j softly. "You get ready for supper

i and I'll get the supper ready. Pa's

; just a little cranky, but let the

| men talk it out between them.
That's the best way. It don't con-

Icern us." And she went on through

jthe dinning-room into the kitchen.

I Elizabeth hesitated for a moment,
jthen obeyed Mrs. Chapin's sugges-.

! tion, going into her own room and
jclosing the door behind her.

(To Be Continued)

Sulphur Is Wasted
When You Waste Paper

Washington. Every pound of i
I paper wasted diminishes the available j
| supply of chemicals requisite for the |
i malting of munitions of war. Sul- j
| phur is wasted when you waste paper. [
Chlorine is wasted when you waste |
paper. Your delicate white note paper |
is bleached with chlorine, and your
boy at the front needs it. needs it as
you never understood need. Caustic
soda is wasted when you use unneces-
sary quantities of paper, and the gov-

i ernment already laments a shortage
I of 80,000 tons.

First to Lose Life in
an Airplane Accident

j Washington. ?The first man to lose
his life in an airplane accident was

\u25a0 Eieutenant Thomas H. Selfridge, of the
i'nited States Signal Corps, who was
killed in September, 1908, while flying
as a passenger with Orville Wright

'at Fort Myer, Va. The next fatal
airplane accident occurred a year later

j in Prance, when Eugene Lefebvre was
enrolled afe one of the martyrs to the
conquest of the air. Since the out-

break of the war,, of coqrsg, brave
fliers without number have given
their lives to their respective coun-
tries. and a list of them would fill
pages. The first woman to be killed
in an airplane accident, was Mme. D.
Mooro, who lost her life at Etamps,
France, in 1911.

°
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Make Your Stomach
Your Best Friend

j Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Di-
gest the Food, Prevent

Sourness and Make You
Feel Fine All Over

; If you feel any distress after cat-
j ing take a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-

I let. You will then have a. good,
steady friend in your stomach. For
no matter what you eat there will
be no gas, no sour risings, no lump

!in your throat, no biliousness, no
| dark brown taste in the morning.
And should you now be troubled,

: eat a tablet as soon as possible and
relief will come promptly. These

i tablets correct at once the faults
! of a weak or overworked stomach,
they do the work while the stomach
rests and recovers itself. Particu-

i larly effective are they for banquet-
! ers and those whose environment
i brings them in contact with the rich
i food most apt to cause stomach de-
i rangement. Relief in these cases
! always' brings the glad smile. Get

a box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets,
rOO cents, in any drug store. Be

I good to your stomach.

0 MAKING THE MOST OF ~

OUR CHILDREN U
A Series of Plain Talks to

Parents
By Ray C. Beery, A.8., M.A.

T President of the Parents Association.

(Copyright, 1918^. y thoParents Association. Inc.)

No. 30. What Do You Do When Your Child Disobeys?

ON a train not long ago, a man iand his wife were entertain- J
ing some other passengers j

with a tin cup and their baby which j
perhaps was about a year old.

After giving the child a drink, the ;
cup was set on the window sill. Lit-
tle "Jimmy" soon managed to knock
it off. Of course, it made a splendid
noise- The young father picked it I
up and at the same time advised I
Jimmy that he shouldn't have done!
it. But Jimmy must have misunder- ;
stood because in a moment we again 1
heard the beautiful vibration of the
tin cup.

Then something happened. The j
mother noticed that other passeng- I
ers were amused?supposedly at the j
cute and unusually clever child?-
and of course she, too, thought it
was quite a stunt for the child to
manage to get the tin when the fath-
er was trying to keep it out of reach.
The baby laughed with glee on see-
ing the mother smile and the father
also caught the spirit and so the
cup fell on the floor about every

"twelve telegraph poles" for the next
few minutes.

The end of the story is more in-
teresting. The father suddenly "be-
came very stern and tried to hold
Jimmy. But Jifnmy squealed and
began to strike at his father, ruf-
fling up his hair. This of course was
followed quite naturally by a spank-
ing thus ending the scene with a
crying spell.

That incident was amusing?and
yet, in a seftse, it was a tragedy- |
This child in effect was given a most j
impressive lesson in disobedience, j
In the future he will receive many \
whippings intended to teach him '
obedience, but all the whippings put!
together will not counteract the ef-
fect of a few such lessons as that
described.

Laughing at disobedience is a i
| crime.

Many persons have pointed the i
Ifinger of shame at a youth or young !
man having committed some crime, j

| who were themselves partially re- j
! sponsible without knowing it. Child- |

j training is not such a haphazard sort
! of thing after all.

One child through inheritance may j
be harder to control than another, i
but wise training will count.

So many cases come to my atten- ;
tion in which the child has the habit |
of laughing when spoken to.

For example, one mother writes j
to me:

"Our little two-year-old son often .

just laughs at us when we want him
to do things. This morning 1 wanted
him to go uptown with me and he
laughed saying he didn't want to.
Finally coaxing him a long time I
had to go oft without him. How
can 1 get him out of this habit?"

Your little son unfortunately has
been allowed to get the idea from
someone that it is clever to disobey,
it is absolutely essential to see that
he receives no further impressions
in this direction.

After definitely deciding yoa want
him to do a certain thing, do not ask
him if he wants to at all- For ex-
ample, if you are going to town,
simply make preparations to go.
Let him see that you *are getting
ready and announce to him before-hand something like this: "We are
going to town this morning; you can
play a little while and I shall tell
you when I am ready." -

?

Do not start to offer any reasons
why he should want to go; simply
assume he is going. If he should
otter any objections, do not make
any reply to them at all. I find many
parents are inclined to weaken at
this point. They start to arguing
the case. But this is wrong from
the standpoint of securing obedi-
ence.

You get a child to obey
you in a really satisfactory way un-
less lie is friendly. Therefore, pay
special attention to gaining and
keeping the good will of the child.
Your firm uttitude of expectancy
then will have greater effect.

New York Newspaperman
Downs Two Machines

With the BrltlMh Army In France.
?Lieutenant Walter P. Chalaire, who
at the outbreak of the war was a re-
porter on a New York newspaper, is
in a hospital in England with a bul-
let wound through his shoulder.
While attached to a British photo-
graphic Hying group. Chalaire s and
another machine went out over Os-
tend. On the way back Chalaire andbis observer discovered a large group
of German machines above them and
another group below. The enemy be-
gan a concerted attack. Chalaire used
ids machine gun and the observer
used his gun, and at least two enemy
machines were seen to go earthward
in a spin.

Moscow Lets Huns Man
Ships to Keep Bosphorus

Amsterdam. The Russian battle-
ship Volga and other naval units com-
pleted during the war, which have
been under German control, have been
manned by the Germans iVi agreement
with the Moscow government, accord-
ing to a dispatch from Berlin.

The forces of the Ceneral Powers in
the Black Sea. by this move, it ,is add-
ed. receive a very considerable rein-
forcement for protecting the Dardan-
elles and the Bospharus.

Daily Dot Puzzle
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An will come to you
When you've traced to sev'nty-

two.
Draw from one to two and so on

to the end.

Farmer's Help
Was Given By

His Neighbor
Huniniclstown Resident Says It Whs

the Best of Aid

"Scratch! Scratch!" was all that i
William F. Wheeler, a farmer of |
Hummelstown, near Ilarrisburg,
could do when what he wanted to;
do was "his bit" on his land.

"Help came, however," he said,
"after I had despaired of ever get-

ting it. I had a bad case of eczema
and was all broke' out; my stomach
went hack on me and I got so nerv-
ous and restless I couldn't sleep.
Mr. Hanlon told me to try Tanlac.
1 took his advice and now. thanks
to the great medicine, my skin is!
entirely well. * 1 now eat and sleep!
well and feel like a new man. I ant i
making up for lost time -in nty [
work."

Tanlac now Is being specially in-i
troduced and explained in Harris-
burg at the George Gorgas Drug

Store. ? ? j
Tanlac is also sold at the Gorgas

Drug Store In the P. R. R. Station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stevens' Phar-
macy; Ellzabethtown. Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl;
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanlcsburg, H. F.
Brunhouse.

Advice to the Lovelorn
BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX

OLD FRIENDS MAKE GOOD HUS-
BANDS

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I have known a mart for four years. I

I only met him once a week when he I
was away from work. He was always |
a good friend to me. On several oc- I
cusions he proved to be the best friend
1 ever had, when I was in trouble, as-
sisting me, though he did so some-
times at inconvenience to himself. He
has told me a couple of times thta he
is lonesome and needed me, and that|
I could trust him and he would al- |
ways make good if 1 gave him the |
?chance. And still 1 am in doubt what
to do. I don't like to lose his friend- i
ship, and 1 haven't the heart to hurt I
him.

NELLIE. ]
From the tenor of your letter, all

of which I have not space to publish, j
I believe this man cares for you and i
would make you happy. I should cer-
tainly marry him if he again pro-
poses.

SHE TAKES A 1.1. THE GIRLS ALONG I
'{ MISS FAIRFAX:

I am keeping company with a young ;
woman three years my junior, and she ;
has three girl friends whom she has
known for many years, and whenever
I suggest going anywhere she tells |
me she has previously arranged to

see the girls. Due to said appoint-
ments. I seldom get the occasion to
go out with her alone. Do you think
she is justified in paying so much
more attention to her girl friends
than to me, and what would you ad-
vise me to do?.

PATIENCE.
It does not look as if the young wo-

man were very deeply in love with
you, or she would not always suggest

"That Ton Will Last
Longer Now"

Every ton of coal lasts longer in homes where Per-
fection OilHeaters are used. It isn't necessary to have
the whole house at 68. Keep the furnace fire lower and
put your Perfection in the room you want to be in.

PERFECTION
OIL/MOVERS

are not for emergency heat only, but to use right along
all winter and in the fall and spring, so as to burn less
coal. It seems wonderful how such little things make
a room warm and comfortable in a few minutes. And
you are mighty glad for a Perfection when the north
\u25a0wind howls around the eaves and the thermometer
drops lower, lower, lower.

One of the best features about the Perfection Is that it burns kero-
sene?an economical fuel. But bear in mind that there are different
kinds of kerosene. Also that there is one kind which always gives
satisfactory heat. It is called Atlantic Rayolight Oil to distinguish
it from the others. It burns without smoke, smell, or charring the
wick. Ask for it by name.

Remember this; Perfection Oil Heaters are safe. There Is no
danger of turning the wick too high. You can't The patented con-
struction prevents it And don't put off buying your Perfection Oil
Heater until the last minute. Better get one now while your dealer
has a good supply. They are priced $5.65 to $lO.OO, at hardware,
housefurnishings and department stores.

The Atlantic Refining Company
Everywhere in Pennsylvania and Delaware

flit Rayoikiht GBSII

lESLCAT?TOR
BLJSINESS f

Because business needs you and otters splendid opportunities to I
the young man or woman who is thoroughly prepared.

DAY OR NIGHT SCHOOL
Bookkeeping. Shorthand, thand or machlae), Typewriting, and

their correlative subjects. ,

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Harriskurg's Accredited Business College

15 South Market Square
Write* Phone, or Call For Further Information

BELL 495 DIAL 4303

CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Watch This Space For Reopening Date |

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918, International News Service *-* *\u25a0* By McManus
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! such a large party sharing in all your
! outings. Why do you not write her
I a note and invite her some place
alone? Ask her far enough ahead to

| do away with the idea of a previous
1 engagement.

SIIK SAIIJ 11 Kit UNDUE DIED
.diss FAIRFAX:

I am 1U years of age and in love
! with a girl two years my junior. I
I asked her to go to a party with me

j and she consented. Afterwards she
said she could not go because her
uncle had died. A couple of nights
afterward I saw her dancing at an-
other party, and when i said "hello!"

I she never answered me. How can 1
tlnd out if ls mad?

L>. A. W.
I If the young woman declined to
! answer you wnen you spoke to her
\u25a0 there is really no other interpretation

1 to put on her conduct except that she
' is angry.

REGRETS HKK ATTITUDE
I DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
I I have a friend who has been in the
United States Navy tive years. Some

[ time ago he told me he thought a
I great deal of me and asked me if I

; eared for him. I made light of this
| question at the time, but since then I
i have regretted my attitude, especially

as my friend is alone and I realize a
letter from me now and then in a

1 crisis like the present war would
; mean much to him.

| Now. Miss Fairfax, the difficulty
is I do not know what ship he is on. or
where to address his letter, having
lost the address he gave me. Could
you advise where 1 might tlnd his ad-
dress?. Is there a sailors directory of
addresses published or any slmlliar
source of information? Thanking you.

A READER.
Send the name of your friend and

the number of years he has been in
the service to the Bureau of Public
Information, corner Fifteenth and G

streets, Washington, D. C. If the Bu-
reau hus not the name of the sailor
on die, they may be able to refer you
to some source of information in the
Navy Department.
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Cuticura Quickly Relieves
Itching Skins

Bathe with Cuticura Soap, dry and
apply Cuticura Ointment. For ecze-
mas, rashes, itchings, irritations, etc.,
they are wonderful. Nothingsoen-
sures a clear skin and good hair as
making Cuticura your every-day
toilet preparations.

SfcßipU Each Free by Mail. Address post-card:
"Coticara, Dept ISA, Bostan." Sold everywhere.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 60c. Talcum 2ec.

Lend Like Our Boys Fight?Buy Allthe Liberty Bonds You Can

a ,? 308 Market Street

jk 5 A3 Day Sale of
omen ' s and Misses'

/I^u^s ' Coats and Dresses

\u25a0 frail 34 s 2s?
J

c< Today, Tomorrow and Friday
iff This announcement will be welcome news to the
[A women who appreciate the fact that ASTRICH'S

maintain their pre-war standard of quality and always
offer the greatest values procurable for the money.

While we do not mention former values in this great 3-dav event, we do
say that every garment NOW OFFERED AT $25 represents a saving of sev-
eral dollars ?a saving worth while. Come and see the garments?you'll be
surprised at the wonderful values.

The Suits at $25
This special grouping embraces all that is new in ripple-back, high waist-

line and braided models, together with pleated back, Empire styles, belted and
semi-tailored creations in Poplins, Serges, Gabardines and Oxford Cloths.
The colors are Burgundy, Navy, Rookie, Taupe, Brown, Green and Black.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

The Coats at $25
In this group we offer the greatest values in the city at this price?a wide

selection of smart, trim, dressy models and Trench Coats, suitable for dress
or business or general utility wear?some half lined, others full lined. All col-
ors. Velvets. Kerseys, Zibelines, Velours and Army Cloth.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

The Dresses at $135
An exceptionally large selection of truly high-grade Dresses of Satin,

Georgette, Taffeta, Jersey, Crepe de Chine and Serge and Satin, also Satin
and Georgette combination, in all the wanted colors.
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